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1. Project Summary
This report deals with the design of a fixed wing unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). Because
of the convenience they offer in many sectors, UAVs are being studied all over the world
with improvements targeted towards weight reduction, increased flight time and
maneuverability. The UAV in this project was designed with the competition constraints,
mission requirements and the general safety of the operator and audience in mind.
1.1.

Method Followed in Design

Following the conceptual design proposed, Team Ascensor decided to go forward with a
single propeller, tricycle landing gear, aerobatic high wing airplane. Tapered wings with
ribbed configuration were selected with Clark Z as the wing airfoil and a taper ratio of 0.6.
For tail airfoil, NACA-0012 was utilized. Keeping the design constraints in mind, 1.2 m long
monocoque fuselage was preferred and a propeller 12 in diameter and 5 in pitch was
selected based on the recommendation by the motor manufacturer. Through research and
help of different software including Creo Parametric 7.0, Creo manufacturing, Solidworks
2020, XFLR5, Linkage, Solidworks Flow Simulations 2020 and online CG calculator for
planes the design selections were made and tested. The most important design constraint
stated the overall weight of the aircraft to not exceed 4 kg. The designed aircraft weights
2.7 kg and includes a 6S 5000 mAh battery. The propeller motor combination provides a
thrust of 2850g. Calculated flight performance parameters returned a cruise lift of 67.3 N,
stall velocity of 12.33 ms-1, load factor of 2.15 and minimum turn radius of 16.2 m.
1.2.

Team Organization

Team Ascensor is a group of 9 members 8 of which are undergraduate students and 1
advisor, Mr. Mazhar Iqbal, faculty member of department of mechanical engineering at
PIEAS. To utilize the skills of the team members to the maximum, the team was split into
two subdivisions with each person mainly responsible for the tasks assigned to them under
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their respective division, however, for effective exchange of information, everyone
contributed to other subdivisions as well.

Figure 1: Team Organization Chart

1.3.

Milestone Chart: Planned and Realized

The following section displays the intended and realized milestone charts. Practical delays
led to the deviations observed in the realized milestone chart.

Figure 2: Planned Milestone Chart
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Figure 3: Realized Milestone Chart

2. Detail Design
The following section explores the design of the UAV in detail.
2.1.

Dimensional Parameters of the design

This section provides information about the dimensioning, weight and balance created in
the final design of the fixed wing UAV. The desired results are provided in Table 1 that
tabulates UAV part and total weight, material weight and distance from CG. The dead
center of the front face of the fuselage is assumed to be the origin (0,0,0) for distance
calculations (fig. 8). CG was found to be aligned perfectly with 0.25 MAC of the wing and
is right at the center from left to right. Vertically it is slightly below the GC of the fuselage.
Placement
number in
Diagram
n/a
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

Name
Fuselage
BLDC motor
& propeller
Nose
Landing Gear
Landing Gear
GPS Module
Flight
Controller
Payload Bay
Servo 1
Servo 2
Servo 3
Servo 4
Servo 5
Servo 6

Weight
(g)

Qty

T. Weight

X(mm)

Y(mm)

Z(mm)

480 g

1

480 g

473

0

0

255 g

1

255 g

24

0

0

40

1

40

128.3

0

-190

90 g
20 g

1
1

90 g
20 g

565
245

0
0

-190
75

100 g

1

100 g

284.3

0

-75

n/a
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

n/a
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g
15 g

359.3
397
397
1160
128.3
591
591

±37.5
37.5
-37.5
0
0

-37.5
-75
-75
115
-75
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8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
⊗

Servo 7
ESC
H. Stabilizer
Elevator
V. Stabilizer
Rudder
Battery
Circuit
Breaker
Transmitter
Camera
WIng
Left aileron
Right Aileron
Center of
Gravity

40 g
40 g
60 g
25 g
40 g
10 g
640 g

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

40 g
40 g
60 g
25 g
40 g
10 g
640 g

245
1060
1225
1160
1232
75

0
0
0
0
0
0

-70
0
0
115
115
-37.5

120 g

1

120 g

60

0

20

10 g
10 g
520 g
15 g
15 g

1
1
1
1
1

10 g
10 g
520 g
20 g
20 g

284.3
284.3
383.3
621
621

0
0
0
-575
575

-30
-75
75
75
75

2630 g

1

2630 g

300.56

0

-3.91

Table 1: UAV Part, Total Weight, Material Weight and Distance Table

In loaded condition, assuming 120-gram balls fitted with their centers coincided with the
compartments, the CG is shifted to 317.34 mm along x and -3.91 mm along z axis while y
axis remains undisturbed.
2.2.

Body and Mechanical Systems

This section highlights the structural design of the UAV in detail. Monocoque design was
preferred for the fuselage because of its ease of fabrication, high strength to weight ratio,
low material consumption and overall economy. The sides of fuselage were cut from
plywood according to our drawings and further reinforced with ribs at equal positions.
Ribbed configuration was opted for wings and tails for their lightweight property. These
were strengthened using carbon fiber rods of 5 mm diameter. Figure 4 provides the
engineering drawing of the finalized UAV.

Figure 4: Engineering Drawing of UAV
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Control surfaces were designed according to the suggested portions for ailerons, strip
ailerons and spoilers that were developed by NACA. Figure 5 was inspired from the data
provided and displays the control surface design for elevator, rudder and aileron1.

Figure 5: Control Surface Geometries

Actual length of the elevators and rudder is equal to horizontal (0.57 m) and vertical tail
span (0.28) respectively for increased stability, instead of the recommended value of 0.6
times the span. Width of elevators was based on root chord for this configuration.
Three different types of linkages were designed for the final UAV which were 4 bar crank
rocker mechanism for ailerons and elevators (2 linkages of this type), rocker-rocker
mechanism for the nose gear and rudder combination (1 linkage of this type) and slider
crank mechanism for payload drop mechanism (1 linkage of this type and details provided
in task mechanism systems). The following figures show the designed linkages in detail.

Figure 6: Aileron and Elevator Linkage Design

Figure 7: Nose Gear and Rudder Linkage Design

1

A. Lennon, Basics of RC model aircraft design. 1996, p. 49.
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For landing gear, carbon fiber pre-fabricated tricyclic landing gear was employed with prefabricated tires as it allows more forceful application of the brakes without nosing over when
braking, which enables higher landing speeds. According to our design calculations of
thrust, motor was selected for propulsion and manufacturer provided catalog propeller was
used. System layout was planned based on design calculations and intuition and is
represented in figure 8.

Figure 8: System Layout

Empennage design is strong influenced by the need to provide sufficient torque to not only
maneuver but also stabilize the aircraft. For this purpose, the minimum tail volume
coefficient for both horizontal and vertical stabilizers have been suggested by researchers
after extensive testing2. The recommended values for our design were, 0.5 for horizontal
and 0.04 for vertical stabilizer. In terms of the dimensional parameters, these coefficients
are as follows;
𝐻𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑙 𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝐶𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
𝑉𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑙 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝐶𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 =

𝐻𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑙 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎∗𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐴𝑟𝑚
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎∗𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑀𝐴𝐶
𝑉𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑙 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎∗𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐴𝑟𝑚
𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎∗𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑝𝑎𝑛

Using an iterative approach, the final values for these parameters in line with the suggested
tail volume coefficients and selected wing dimensions were found to be:
Horizontal Tail:
𝐴𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 4
𝑅𝑜𝑜𝑡 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑑 = 15.9 𝑐𝑚

2

𝑇𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 0.8

𝑇𝑖𝑝 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑑 = 12.7 𝑐𝑚

𝑆𝑝𝑎𝑛 = 57.2 𝑐𝑚

P. Barua, T. Souas and D. Scholz, "Empennage Statistics and Sizing Methods for Dorsal Fins", Hamburg, 2013 [Online].
Available: https://www.fzt.haw-hamburg.de/pers/Scholz/Aero/AERO_TN_TailSizing_13-04-15.pdf. [Accessed: 15- Jun- 2021]
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𝐴𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 2

Vertical Tail:

𝑅𝑜𝑜𝑡 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑑 = 20 𝑐𝑚

𝑇𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 0.4
𝑇𝑖𝑝 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑑 = 8 𝑐𝑚

𝑆𝑝𝑎𝑛 = 28 𝑐𝑚

Tail Moment Arm:
𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑙 𝑀𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐴𝑟𝑚 = 75 𝑐𝑚
Area*Moment Arm
Moment Arm
0.061302163
0.5
0.122604326
0.061302163
0.55
0.111458478
0.061302163
0.6
0.102170271
0.061302163
0.65
0.09431102
0.061302163
0.7
0.087574518
0.061302163
0.75
0.081736217
0.061302163
0.8
0.076627704
0.061302163
0.85
0.072120192
0.061302163
0.9
0.068113514
Table 2: Iterative Calculations for Empennage Sizing

The Re values for vertical tail calculations were found to be 270833 at root which is
maximum as length is maximum and 108333 at the tip as length is minimum.
2.3.

Aerodynamics, Stability and Control Features

The competition's design constraints are as follows: the UAV's weight must be under 4 kg,
must use a reliable, commercially manufactured battery, must use electrical motors for
propulsion, all radio communications must be end to end encrypted, FPV must not be used,
must have a failsafe mode. Different design objectives are set in response to the needs
and limitations. These include weight-to-performance optimization, endurance-to-weight
optimization, flight control automation, and the integration of an accessible cargo hatch into
the design. The results and values for our UAV were obtained and compared by three
different means that were numerical results obtained based on design calculations,
analytical results obtained by XFLR analysis and experimental results obtained by wind
tunnel testing on 3D printed model of the UAV at a scale of 1:10 that is attached in figure
9. All calculations were performed at velocity density of 1.225 m/s and a viscosity of 1.81E05 N·s/m2. Cruise Velocity was selected as 20 m/s and this value was used for iterative
design calculations. Furthermore, the calculations were based on the prior iterations weight
value of 3.2 kg instead of 2.7 kg. This ensures an additional margin of safety in our design.

Figure 9: UAV 3D Printed Model for Wind Tunnel Testing
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Based on the iterative design calculations, Re at the wing root was found to be 462575.22
and that at wing tip was calculated to be 277545.14 For theoretical results data was
retrieved from NACA website3. The figure below displays the graphs for CLARK Z profile.

Figure 10: NACA Graphs for CLARK Z

Figure 11: CLARK Z Graphs Obtained Through CFD

2

For a wing loading of 70 N/m , the required wing area was calculated to be 0.4485 m2.
Recommended values of 6 and 0.6 for aspect ratio and taper ratio were selected.1 This led
to following wing dimensions;

XFLR software was used to obtain the analytical results that are displayed in the figure 11.
A comparison was made between the data found through the different analysis procedures
defined. According to literature classical Cl formula is given as follows:
𝐶𝑙 =

𝐿𝑖𝑓𝑡
1 2
2 𝜌𝜐 𝐴

The results of the different parameters are compared and displayed in table 3 attached below.

3 "CLARK Z AIRFOIL (clarkz-il)", Airfoiltools.com, 2021. [Online]. Available: http://airfoiltools.com/airfoil/details?airfoil=clarkzil#polars. [Accessed: 02- Jun- 2021]
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Cl
Cd
Stall Speed
Stall Angle

Theoretical Analytical
0.95
0.747
0.012
0.039
10.9681
12.34
15
15

Experimental
0.694
0.0473
12.82
17

Table 3: Comparison Table for Theoretical, Analytical and Experimental Results

From CFD analysis using XFLR airfoil properties of pressure distribution and displacement
thickness were observed at stall conditions and cruise flight and these are displayed in the
diagrams attached below.

Figure 12: Airfoil Properties at Stall Conditions

Figure 13: Airfoil Properties at Cruise Flight
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Further the flow trajectory and the surface plot of the UAV was observed using Solidworks
2020. The diagrams attached below show that the flow was laminar and the pressure
distribution was uniformly distributed.

Figure 14: UAV Flow Trajectory

Figure 15: UAV Lift Distribution

The theoretical calculations of the control surfaces were performed and results in SI units
are displayed in the tables below.

Elevators
Length:
Width:
Area:
Peak force:
Peak Torque:

0.5718042
0.0254135
0.0145316
7.1204622
0.905
In kgf-cm

Control Surface (Ailerons)
Length:
0.4921045
Width(tip):
0.032807
Width(inner edge): 0.0415555
Width(mean):
0.0371812
Area:
0.0182971
Peak force:
8.9655552
Peak Torque:
1.47
In kgf-cm

Rudder
Length:
Width:
Area:
Peak force:
Peak Torque:

0.2801192
0.0320136
0.0089676
4.394139
0.703
In kgf-cm
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Further CFD results of pressure distribution are shown in figure 16. Figure 17 shows the net
force distribution.

Figure 16: Pressure Distribution

Figure 17: Net Force Distribution

The CG of the UAV was found with the help of online Aircraft CG Calculator 4. The results are
attached in Figure 8. It was observed that at 10% static margin our CG was forward of the
neutral point thus the UAV is concluded to be stable.
Static stability of an aircraft refers to its capacity to restore its original position after being
disturbed from its trimmed condition; the plane's form was created to ensure static stability.
When a plane is in flight, it is concerned with dynamic stability, which is regulated by control
surfaces. Stability analysis of the UAV in XFLR concluded that it was totally stable during
pitching moment, according to the results of the stability analysis. As the angle of attack
increases, the pitching moment remains relatively constant, indicating that the plane can
recover from a nose-down position in a stable manner

4

"R/C Model Aircraft and Aerodynamics", Rcplanes.online, 2019. [Online]. Available: https://rcplanes.online/index.html.
[Accessed: 18- Jun- 2021]
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.

Figure 18: CG Calculation Results

The end results, however, was not final. The factor of a 3D wing over a 2D airfoil, the wing's
AR of 6 over the infinite AR of a 2D airfoil, and the departure of tapered wings from perfect
elliptical wings all had to be considered. For those calculations, the reference was utilized,
in which all of the components of wings were empirically related, and the needed angle of
attack, which produced Cl of 0.61, was determined to be around 3.5 degrees for wings.
However, because the plots showed that the highest Cl/Cd was at 5.0 degrees, the angle
of attack was chosen as 5 degrees.
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Figure 19: Design Schematic

2.4.

Task Mechanism Systems

To achieve the stated task requirement, the design employs a simple slider crank
mechanism that is attached to hinges of cubic payload bays. This is represented in the
figure attached.

Figure 20: Payload Drop Linkage
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Using hinges, the hatch is attached to springs with extremely low stiffness. As soon as the
target is recognized by the target detection system, servos will activate and remove the
lock of hatch connecting rod and as soon as the pin is removed, the payload weight would
cause the spring to become fully elastic and result in the hatch opening up entirely and
dropping the payload. Once the load is dropped, the spring will lift the hatch and close the
payload bay.
2.5.

Electrical Electronic Control and Power Systems

The following diagram represents the flight control systems diagram of the UAV.

Figure 21: Flight Control Systems Diagram

Different electrical components and their descriptions are provided below.
For BLDC motor the different parameters are: KV= 800 KV, Operating Voltage: 18.5,
Current at full load: 48 A, Power: 890 W, Thrust (propeller=11*5.5): 2850g. The BLDC was
considered using values obtained from the mechanical design and analysis of the plane.
Max thrust required which is equal to the weight of the plane while performing vertical
maneuvers. Which is equal to 26.91 N. In case of 50% throttle 18N which this motor can
easily provide. Servo 12g had the following parameters: Model: EMAX ES08MA II 12g,
Working Current: 200 mA/ 60 degrees, Stall Current: 0.52 (experimentally verified),
Voltage: 4.8 – 6V (Operated at 5V), Stall Torque: 1.6 kgf.cm – 2 kgf.cm, Operating Speed:
0.12 s /60˚ - 0.1 s /60˚. These servos were used on aileron (1.47 kgcm) Rudder (0.7 kgcm),
Payload (not much torque is required for release). Servo 40g had the parameters are as
follows: Model: Feetech FS106B, Stall Current: 980 mA – 1100 mA, Operating Voltage: 4.8
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– 6 V, PW range: 700 µs – 2300 µs, Stall Torque: 5kg.cm – 6 kg.cm. Elevators (1.8 kgcm)
Nose gear (Due to friction effects we used this servo). For Buck Converter Module
Switching Regulator IC: LM2596, Switching Frequency: 150 KHz, Input Voltage: 40 V max,
Output Voltage: 1.23 V to 37 V, Output Current: 3 A max. A buck converter was used
directly after the circuit breaker for the stepping down and regulation of 6S battery voltage
that is tolerable for the power module of the pixhawk as the power module diid not support
6S voltage (22.2+ V). While power modules of this rating eexist they were difficult to
acquire. Electronic Speed Control (ESC) had input voltage range: 2S-6S, maximum
current: 100A, BEC: Switching 5V / 6A. The ESC is hornet was selected since its current
rating is above the current requirement of our motor and battery voltage. The BEC plugs
directly into thee pixhawk for throttle control and powering up the servos. Flight Controller
used was Pixhawk 2.4.8. It had front rails: Main (8), Aux (6), RC and SBUS, sensors:
Gyrometer, Accelerometer & Magnetometer, max power with BEC: ~2 W, max current: 400
mA. The flight controller was selected due to many of its onboard sensors and ease of use.
And its compatibility with raspberry pi. GPS Module was Ublox M8N. It had horizontal
position accuracy: 4m Max (for GLONASS) 2.5 m (for GPS, GPS and GLONASS), max.
navigation Update rate: 5 Hz, first fix: 26-29 seconds, max operational velocity: 500 m/s.
The GPS helps to acquire location data for the navigation of the plane in autopilot mode.
Transmitter / Receiver Transmitter was Fly Sky FS-i6. It had the following specs: Channels
:6, RF range: 2.408 – 2.475 GHz (AFHDS 2A and AFHDS), Band: 135, Code Type: GFSK,
Receiver: FS-iA6B, Operating Voltage: 4 - 6.5 V. Weight 16.4 g, Channels: 6, RF range:
2.408 – 2.475 GHz (AFHDS 2A and AFHDS), Band: 135, Code Type: GFSK, i-BUS port:
Yes. A transmitter and receiver was selected according to its number of channels and its
range since majority of the work is automated its significance is not so much. For Telemetry,
RF: 433 Mhz, Power: 500 mW, Approx. Range: 1 mile. This telemetry transmitter and
receiver allows the ground station to obtain telemetry data from the pixhawk. Circuit
Breaker used was Schneider Electric iC60H B63A DC circuit breaker. It had: Rated
Current: 63 A DC, Rated Voltage: 1000 V, Weight: 125 g. The DC circuit breaker was
selected to its rated current which well above our peak current drainage. In case of
malfunction or large current flow it will trip. Curve code is B. which would trip
instantaneously at around 252A which is about the maximum current it will provide. LiPo
Batteries used were 6S 5000 mAh and had 40-50 C Discharge = 200A -250 A. The battery
was selected according to current requirements and flight timings. Pixhawk Power Module
had: Input Voltage: Max 4S (lipo), Peak current for the pixhawk about 3A, Output Voltage:
5V regulated for powering up the pixhawk. Finally, Raspberry Pi: Pi 3 Model B+ and
Camera were employed for image recognition for dropping the payload at the desired
location. Pi was connected to pixhawk using telemetry port.
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For autonomous flight pixhawk was used as flight controller, ardupilot as autopilot and
MissionPlanner as GCS. Ardupilot provides “AUTO” flight mode in which plane follows a
mission, determined by setting GPS waypoints. All necessary sensors such as GPS, long
range telemetry, IMU, compass etc. were installed. Steps for autonomous flight execution
are as follows.

1. Set Home position: Home position is where the vehicle is armed. If required, a rally point
can be setup for alternative return point.
2. From flight plan window of mission planner, GPS waypoints and relevant commands
such as take-off, landing are entered.
3. Latitude and Longitude can be entered by directly clicking on map. Altitude at each
waypoint is set relative to launch position.
4. Once everything is done, parameters are written to pixhawk by pressing WRITE button.
2.6.

Target detection and Recognition system

For target detection system, raspberry pi 3B+ was selected as it is easy to run opencv
(python version) on it. First, flight controller (pixhawk) was connected to the raspberry PI
through 6-pin FTDI cable to 6-pin Telemetry cable. Raspberry is powered up through the
same cable mentioned above (5V). Using the mavlink protocol of ardupilot implemented by
dronekit-python library, telemetry information such as GPS location, altitude, etc is sent
and received through the serial ports of raspberry pi. During flight, the red circle is detected
using hough circle detection technique available in openCV. After detection, the circle for
better visualization (only for the testing phase), coordinates are printed on the screen.
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Then, projectile trajectory for the payload drop based on the telemetry data from flight
controller and image detection is calculated. Lastly, a signal is sent to the pixhawk and
pixhawk further activates the attached servo motor which drops the payload on the target.

Figure 22: Target Detection at Work

The camera used for the detection system has following specifications:
Pi Camera rev 1.3

Lens: 1/4 5M

Aperture: 2.9

FOV: 72.4 degrees

Focal Length: 3.29

The algorithm for target detection is as follows:
1. Import libraries (e.g. numpy, opencv)
2. Start continuous video capturing
3. Convert original image to BGR
4. First blur to reduce noise prior to color space conversion
5. Convert to Lab color space, we only need to check one channel (a-channel) for red here
6. Threshold the Lab image, keep only the red pixels
7. Second blur to reduce more noise, easier circle detection
8. Use the Hough transform to detect circles in the image
9. If we have extracted a circle, draw an outline around it
10. Display the resulting frame
11. Check if a stopping button (suppose q) is pressed. If yes, release the capture, else
continue detection.
12. When everything done, release the capture
Libraries used:
1. OpenCV-python
2. Dronekit-python
3. Mavlink
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2.7.

Flight performance parameters

This section of the report deals with the flight mission performance calculations of the UAV.
Battery calculations were performed as follows:
Battery Capacity 5000 mAh
Battery Capacity = Avg. Current Draw * Time taken
Time Taken= 5Ah/Avg. Current Draw
The obtained results for full throttle and mid throttle conditions are displayed in the table
attached.
Parameter

Full Throttle

Mid Throttle

Total Current Draw (A)

46.6

23

Discharge Time (minutes)

6.4377

13.0434

Aerodynamic Parameters:
Parameter

Value

Remarks

Lift at Cruise Velocity

67.27 N

Section 2.7

Stall Angle

15 degrees

From NACA graphs

Stall Velocity @ normal AoA

12.34 m/s

Minimum Velocity

8.44 m/s

Load Factor

2.14

Cruise Lift/weight

Max Bank Angle

62.22 degrees

Source in footnote5

Min Turn Radius

21.56 m

Lift = Weight
Stall velocity at stall
angle

Mission Durations:
For mission time calculation, we assume a constant value of 5 s for take-off and 15 s for
landing based on our experience with the flight testing. Furthermore, a 10s margin is added

5

"Load Factors (Part Four)", Flight Literacy, 2021. [Online]. Available: https://www.flightliteracy.com/load-factors-part-four/.
[Accessed: 08- Jul- 2021]
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for the time during which plane accelerates to cruise velocity after a slow turn. It was
assumed that straight lines are travelled at cruise speed of 20 m/s while turns are taken at
twice the minimum radius and half the cruise speed. The run along the second strip for
mission 2 is also assumed o be at 10 m/s for target detection and payload drop. A design
factor of 2 is applied to this value to account for factors like wind speed et cetera. The total,
in this way, comes out to be;
Mission 1: 4 minutes
2.8.

Mission 2: 5 minutes

UAV Cost Distribution

The following section displays a list of the quantities and costs of materials and equipment
used in the design of a fixed wing UAV
No.

Component Name

Unit price
(TL)

Quantity

Total price (TL)

1

Flight Controller Pixhawk

1407.48

1

1407.48

2

Flysky Transmitter and Receiver

578.63

1

578.63

3

Brushless DC Motor
(Dongxingwei D4250 KV 300)

346.76

1

346.76

4

Servo Motor (EMAX ES08A)

43.94

6

263.64

5

Servo Motor (ys midel Fs5106b)

93.83

1

93.83

6

Battery Turnigy (40-50c lipo)

873.51

2

1747.02

7

ESC Hornet 100A 6S

404.99

1

404.99

8

Camera Mini

105.88

1

105.88

9

Balsa Wood 4mm

24.35

12

292.23

10

Balsa Wood 1.5mm

13.24

5

66.18

11

Carbon Fiber Rods

35.47

5

177.35

12

Propeller

34.41

1

34.41

13

Landing Gear

234.58

1 set

234.58

14

Raspberry pi 4B

573.42

1

573.42

Total Amount
2.9.

Originality

There is no work within the scope of originality.

6326.4

